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Ladies Football 

Senior League game V St. Brigids this Wed in Sancta Maria at 7:45 PM. 

 

Hurling News - Mixed Emotions for Senior Hurlers 

 

 

Heartache for Senior B Hurlers - Weldon power display not enough for the title 

St. Oliver Plunketts ER 1 18 BBSE 0 19 

A gutsy performance, aligned with an 80 minute individual display of skill and determination 

from Matty Weldon, fell only marginally short of prime position in a pulsating Senior B 

Hurling Championship final at Parnell Park on Friday evening. A guttural Boden roar was 



audible across the Northside as the clock ticked towards the 62nd minute of normal time. 

Niall Ryan appeared to have run himself into a cul-de-sac in the corner, but he managed to 

deliver the leather back to Paul Doherty and he pointed to tie the game. The referee blew the 

final whistle, much to the annoyance of “Holyhayes”, clearly feeling that he was more in time 

with Greenwich than the man in black. 

The extra time of twenty minutes followed the pattern of the first half of the sixty, Plunketts 

firing on all cylinders and bagging some great scores. Boden did come back in the second 

period of ten, and through the omni-present Weldon, created a fine goal chance. Plunketts 

were having none of it and conceded the 20 metre free by bringing Matty to a halt with an 

illegal challenge. Conor Dooley got two chances to take the free, but he was faced with 

upwards of ten defenders covering all parts of the goal. The game petered out with players 

from both sides going down with cramp and worse, after the efforts of the joust. 

The opening half was a display of scoring skills from Plunketts and through Niall Murray and 

Dublin star Cian Boland, they opened a lead that Boden did not pull back until Doc’s last 

gasp point. Austin Lynch did well from the free line and bagged three in a row. The tactical 

setup from each side was similar, the “sweeper” plan reducing the point of the attack to two. 

Weldon and Ronan Cleary worked well together and the latter got his own reward with two 

fine scores, one a beauty from out on the whitewash. Doherty finished the Boden first half 

scoring with two points, the first a fine finish after Eoin Small found Stephen Nagle free and 

his delivery was the perfect length. Half time had it at 7 to 9. 

The second half opened with a Plunketts free followed by a “corker” from Brendan Treacy. 

Next up was the battle of Midfield, Weldon cancelling out Boland’s fine score. Finian 

McDonagh cut a cracker from the stand line, but the effort was more than cancelled out by 

Boland, a goal of quality after he caught high and outran the cover to blast past the reach of 

goalman Dooley. To further torture the sizeable Boden support, Boland added a quality point, 

opening the lead to 4. The Boden response was decisive and the remainder of normal time 

was distinguished by quality play. In the mix was a power shoulder by Malachy travers, 

ditching his marker past a startled linesman. The Boden following were now on the edges of 

their seats waiting for the follow-up, Doc squaring the affair in the additional time allotted. 

When the legs “run out” the result is predictable, and such was the case for Boden during the 

extra twenty minutes. Try as they did they could not match the scoring from the Northsiders. 

The referee blew the final whistle and players fell “starfished” to the Parnell carpet. They had 

given what was in the locker and no more was expected. There is always a silver lining, the 

injured Sean McDonnell, a minor player, coming on in extra time to bag a fine individual 

point. As Weldon remarked in the “surgery”, it is all about the contribution to the club as a 

whole. 

The best of luck to Plunketts for the season ahead in the A division. 

Well done to the squad and the management on a great showing. Supremo Paul Carley 

actually excused himself from a family commitment to manage the team for the evening. 

Team: Conor Dooley, Eoin Small, Paddy Ryan, Darragh O’Gorman, Stephen Nagle, Donal 

Butler, Malachy Travers, Ronan Cleary, Mattie Weldon, Naoise Maguire, Brendan Treacy, 

Finian McDonagh, Adam Jermyn, Austin Lynch, Paul Doherty, Keith McCarron, Jamie 

Desmond, Niall Ryan, Eoin McKenna, Brian McCarthy Sean McDonnell, Mick McGarry. 



 

Senior A  Hurlers Ease Past Vinnies 

Ballyboden St. Enda’s 1 23 St. Vincent’s 0 17 

An international audience turned up at Parnell Park on Saturday afternoon for a quarter final 

meeting of these two foes. Midway through the second half a Frenchman, one Albert Ginola ( 

too modest to mention the relationship with David) made the discretest of enquiries “is it 

normale to ave such sealance  in the stadium?”. The bemusement among the Boden fraternity 

was obvious. The game was effectively over as a contest and the two sides were largely 

playing out the time. The gap was seven points in a game where goal opportunities were few. 

St. Vincents had moved their advanced guard into the Boden half of the field and were trying 

to get on the goal list. But the Boden defence was locked solidly and determined to keep the 

opportunities to a minimum. As a unit the seven Boden defenders made few mistakes, 

frustrating the Vincents attack. The space created in the other half of the field afforded the 

Boden forwards the late opportunity to close out the contest by bagging four points to just 

two for the Northsiders. 

In truth Albert was right. The whole affair was tepid at best, not Boden’s fault, as David 

O’Connor collected a pass from Niall McMorrow in the third minute and  put his side into the 

lead. Apart from a brief period of Vinnies dominance early in the second half the Southsiders 

were in control of the game and provided the goal threat through Conal Keaney. Bizarrely 

Keaney finished scoreless, but his workmanlike distribution led to seven or eight scores. 

The opening half was a cagey performance from both sides, and freetaking was prominent on 

the clip-boards. Tommy McGrane, ageless and fit, matched anything Paul Ryan could do. But 

each side had their marksmen from open play, David Curtin collecting two Keaney passes 

and pointing both superbly. Stephen O’Connor fed McMorrow for a beauty on nine minutes 

and shortly afterwards Keaney had his shot blocked and Collie O’Neill profited. The 

Northsiders response came from the McBride’s, Rian and Cian, three skilful scores. 

The gap was only two in Boden’s favour when on the 25th minute O’Neill had his shot 

blocked and O’Connor latched onto it to open a five point cushion. Ryan completed the first 

half scoring to leave it at 1.11 to 8 pts. 

The opening five minutes of the second thirty was all Vincent’s and they reduced the gap to 

the goal through McGrane (frees) and Diarmuid Connolly. The Boden response was swift, 

Ryan from out wide, an Eoin O’Neill pass, and O’Connor off a Keaney offload. McGrane 

kept Vinnie’s in it, but the contribution was cancelled out by Ryan after McMorrow found 

him. The remainder of the half was Boden’s, with only a few responses from Vincents. David 

O’Connor and McMorrow continued their dominance and benefited from some determined 

defending from James Madden, Kenny Wigglesworth and recent inclusion, Mike Clifford. 

The latter had to deal with a number of arrivals to his zone, but he closed down the space and 

restricted their influence. 

The game finished as it started, broken play and McGrane and Ryan trading scores from the 

free line. Boden will be well pleased with the performance and the return to action of Shane 

Durkin, he showed some of his old form with some efficient “mopping-up”. 



Squad: Garry Maguire, Kenny Wigglesworth, Dean Curran, Mike Clifford, Stephen Hiney, 

James Madden, Stephen O’Connor, Niall McMorrow, David Curtin, Eoin O’Neill, Conal 

Keaney, David O’Connor, Paul Ryan, Finn McGarry, Shane Durkin, Simon Lambert, Collie 

O’Neill.  

Fixtures 

• Minor A Championship V Naomh Barróg in PUM on Sunday, October 4th at 11.00am 

• Minor C Championship V St. Sylvester’s in Ballycullen on Sunday, October 4th at 11.00am 

 

Football News - Minor Teams in Championship action 

 

 

The weekend saw our Minor footballers compete in the second round of their respective 

championships. Our Minor A’s fell to Championship favourites Ballymun by 1-10 to 1-

017, the B’s had a convincing victory over Kilmacud Crokes by 8-17 to 1-04 and our C 

team came out on top against Naomh Barrog by 1-11 to 1-09. Reports below. 

 

Minor ‘C’ Championship: BBSE B 8-17, Kilmacud Crokes 1-04 



 

A beautiful day in Sancta Maria saw this team take control of the group with a dominant 

display. The score line reflects the gulf in class between the two sides. Boden started well but 

squandered two goal scoring opportunities in the first few minutes before conceding the 

opening score to a well worked point by Kilmacud. This was the trigger required for Boden 

to concentrate and to impose their game on the opposition. Laurence Murphy opened the 

scoring spree with a well taken free.  Boden remained well in control kicking 3-08 in the first 

half with a soft goal just before the half time whistle the only blemish on the first half 

performance. HT BBSE 3-08, Kilmacud Crokes 1-03. 

The second half went similar to the first with Boden in full control; our defense managing to 

only concede one point whilst the forwards kept improving our points difference with some 

excellent football opening up the Kilmacud back line, finishing with well taken scores. Boden 

ran out easy winners to secure a quarter final place with one game remaining. The final group 

game is away to Geraldine P Moran in two weeks’ time. 

 

Team: Stephen McGrath, Barry O’Donnell, Robbie O’Connell, Charlie McPartland, Gavin 

Morrell, Luke Corcoran, Keith Sweeney, Conor Barton (1-0), Tommy Burke, Cian Lynch, 

Karl Weldon (2-3), David Leach (1-1), Laurence Murphy (0-2), Ross McGrath (1-1), John 

Murphy (1-3), Eoin Cashman (0-1), Rory Knight , Eoghan Buckley, Sean McDonnell, Sam 

Lally (0-1) 

Minor C BBSE 1-11 Naomh Barrog 1-9, 27/9/15 – Ballycullen. 

To call this game evenly balanced is a slight under statement. Two teams matched up to each 

other with nothing between them. Barrog scored five points in the first half, so did 

‘Boden.  The visitors scored a goal to put them ahead early in the second half, ‘Boden 

responded with a penalty earned by the hard working Tommy Deane and converted by Ross 

McCormack. The northside out fit had their defenders to thank for some last ditch defending, 

while the home team were thankful to ‘Man of the Match’ Karl Green between the sticks with 

two superb saves. 

With two minutes left it was neck and neck, with the thoughts on the sideline amounting to 

next score the winner!  It was then that ‘Boden changed the script with Fionnan Keogh 

sticking over a well worked point.  Rob Byrne quickly tagged on another just before the final 

whistle was due to blow.  The ref was in no hurry to finish this one and played a few minutes 

extra.  Thankfully this just meant Byrne clipping over another and ’Barrog amounting once 

last attack.  They had to settle for a mere point as the ‘Boden defence held firm. It was one of 

those days where a victory just had to be ground out and that’s exactly what the lads 

did.  Particular mention should be made of the hard working efforts of Deane, Keogh and 

Ciaran Walsh.  This team now has one more game left in the group stage of the competition 

to look forward to, but today’s win sees them into the quarter final stage already.  There’s 

plenty more football to be played by this group – the journey continues. 

  

 

Upcoming fixtures. 

All roads lead to Parnell park this Friday as the Seniors face Kilmacud Crokes in R.2 of the 

S.F.C. This is sure to be a heavyweight tussle and a big Boden crowd is crucial to help the 

lads. See poster for full details of this game and the AFL fixtures on Saturday and Sunday. 



A note for your diaries: The club Gala has been confirmed for the 14th November in the Red 

Cow Hotel. 

For photos please click here 

 

 

 

 

Camogie News - Win for the B's V Portobello 

The Senior A championship fixture against Erins Isle didn’t go ahead last week, and 

will now be played tomorrow, Thursday 1st October in Parnells with throw-in at 

8.15pm. They then entertain Na Fianna on Sunday morning at 11am at the Club. 

The semi-final will be played the following Sunday 11th October, so the importance of 

winning the above two fixtures cannot be underestimated in order to gain home 

advantage in the semi-final. 

The B’s continued their impressive form with a comprehensive win at home to Portobello on 

Sunday morning. Win 2 games remaining in the round-robin phase,  a place in the Final is 

possible if performances continue at the same level. Next up is a trip to St Finbarr’s on 

Sunday morning at 11am. 

The C’s belatedly got their campaign up and running with a difficult trip to Lucan Sarsfields 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-hjdikdy-l-o/


on Sunday morning, and they also came away with a comprehensive victory. This Sunday 

they host Faughs at 11am in Cherryfield. 

On the Juvenile front the U14A’s are looking to add to their terrific Féile success when they 

entertain Good Counsel in the Championship semi-final on Saturday at 12 o’ clock at the 

Club. 

The U13’s also topped their Championship group and are ‘rewarded’ with a difficult semi-

final at home to Lucan Sarsfields  at Cherryfield at 10am on Sunday morning. 

The U16A’s are at home to St Vincents in their Shield semi-final on Saturday afternoon at 

Cherryfield, 3pm throw-in. 

Best of luck to all of our teams in Championship action in the coming week, and support 

is, as always,  very much welcome and appreciated!! 

  

 

Team Opposition Venue Date/time 

Senior A Erins Isle Parnells Thurs 1st Oct 8.15pm 

Senior A Na Fianna PUM Sun 4th Oct 11am 

Senior B St Finbarr’s John Paul Park Sun 4th Oct 11am 

Senior C Faughs Cherryfield Sun 4th Oct 11am 

U16A St Vincents Cherryfield Sat 3rd Oct 3pm 

U14A Good Counsel PUM Sat 3rd Oct 12:00 

U13A Lucan Sarsfields Cherryfield Sun 4th Oct 10am 

 

Senior 3 Championship Ballyboden St Endas B 4-11  Portobello 2-4 

On a beautiful Sunday morning in front of a fine home crowd the B team entertained 

Portobello at the Club, and we felt that we owed them one after they pipped us by a 

point in the Championship semi-final last year. 

After an even opening to the game, Boden settled with a goal and a point from Danielle 

White. Portobello came back into the game but Boden finished the half strongly with points 

from Aoife Tobin & Claire Kirwan, followed by a terrific individual goal from Aoife O’ 

Neill. Half – time score of 2-5 to 0-3 was a fair reflection at this stage. 

In the 3rd quarter Portobello came into the game and managed a couple of goals. Boden 

responded well with 2 goals from Jodie White, and some great points from Aisling O’ Leary 

from near the sideline. Aoife Tobin had to leave the field and Aoife O’ Brien moved into 

midfield and got through a lot of work. 

Emer O’ Leary was very composed in goal, and the back-line was well led by Jane Nolan. 

With 15 minutes to go the bench was emptied, and all 4 substitutes performed very well when 

they entered the fray. 

A good long distance score from Laura Burns and a couple of frees from Danielle White 

completed the scoring. 

All in all a fine performance by the whole panel, and they now top the group of 6 teams with 

maximum points from 3 games. With 2 games left, and the top 2 teams going direct to the 

final,  hopes are high that  the girls can continue their impressive form in the coming weeks, 

next up a trip to play St Finbarrs on Sunday morning. 



The only negative was a hand injury to Aoife Tobin sustained in the  2nd half, we hope to see 

her back in a few weeks! 

 

Team: Emer O’ Leary, Fiona Masterson, Grace Walsh, Roisin Walsh, Rebeka Kamvar, Jane 

Nolan, Gráinne Corcoran, Aoife Tobin, Laura Burns, Aoife O’ Neill, Aisling O’ Leary, Aoife 

O’ Brien, Danielle White, Claire Kirwan, Jodie White, Eimear Butler, Orla Tevlin, Ciara O’ 

Neill, Leanne Barrett 

Senior 6 Championship Lucan Sarsfields 0-8 Ballyboden St Endas C 5-6 

Promising start to the Senior C championship campaign in Wilsbrook Park vs. Lucan 

Sarsfields  last Sunday. 

With a squad of 30 girls(yes, 30!!!), Rob and Gerry had their work cut out to pick a team, and 

to make matters worse Lucan could only field 13 aside! After a slow start with Lucan scoring 

two points without reply. a free earned by hard work from the forward line got Boden off the 

mark, followed by another which was goaled. The first half was well contested by both 

teams. Half time score 2-02 to 4 points. 

The second half got underway and with a quick brace of 3 goals and four more points from 

frees. Boden ran out with a good win, with keeper Aoife O Toole managing to keep a clean 

sheet despite the best efforts of the Lucan forwards. Next up Faughs Celtic  at home on 

Sunday 4th. 

 

Team; Aoife O Toole, Mary Hyland(Capt.), Aisling Hayes, Sarah Dowling, Ciara Scallan, 

Cliodhna McNamara, Roisin Ryan (1 point) , Dianaimh Greene (1-05), Ciara Lambert, 

Orlaith Keane, Aoife Barnes, Grace Maher (3 goals), Nicola McCarthy, SUBS USED; 

Aisling Keane, Martina O Brien, Sorcha Farrelly, Alisha O Keefe( 1 goal), Aoife Murphy. 

Squad; Rachel Basquel, Amy Byrne, Emily Byrne, Roisin Coughlan, Jane Doyle, Deirbhile 

DeFrain, Kayla Heneghan, Ruth Hyland, Jennifer Murphy O Shea, Amy Pierce, Ellen 

Reagan, Rachel Walsh. 

U13A Championship Ballyboden St. Endas 3.5:: St. Judes 5.3 

The U13 girls played a tough game against St Judes on Sunday morning and battled hard. 

While a lot of our players were suffering the effects of a tough day yesterday, it was clear that 

Katie McDonald hadn’t been involved in the football blitz and was a constant threat for us. 

While we created lots of chances, the excellent hooking and blocking of the opposition meant 

we didn’t convert as many. 

Results from other games mean we top the group on score difference and now will meet 

Lucan Sarsfields in the semi-final on Sunday morning at Cherryfield. 

Scorers 

Katie Mc Donald 1 -3 

Aisling Murray 1 -1 

Ciara Doyle 1 -0 

Lucy O'Shea 0 -1 

 

Ballyboden Foundation Award Coaching Course 
 



This October there will be a Foundation Award Coaching Course taking place in the club. 

This is the Introductory Course for any New Academy/U9-U12 Coaches. Development of 

Coaching standards is extremely important to the club and the Foundation Award Course is 

the minimum qualification we expect our mentors to have. Please see link for more details. 

 

Ballyboden St Endas Academy is up and running for 2015/2016 

For the children back at school, the summer holidays are a distant memory and Christmas 

seems far away in the future. But they're still happy and excited with the promise of fun every 

weekend. That's because the Ballyboden St Enda's Academy 2015/2016 is up and running 

again, bring sport to the community. Blessed with good weather over the past few weeks, up 

to three hundred boys and girls (born 2007, 08 & 09) have kitted out to start, and further 

develop, their introduction to Gaelic games. Every session is planned and structured in order 

to maximize the fun element while developing basic skills through games.  It is particularly 

gratifying to see a big increase this year in the number of girls joining up to participate, and it 

is wonderful to witness the enjoyment on the young faces as they engage in the 

activities.  Spread out over three venues, Pairc Ui Mhurchu – Clubhouse,  Ballycullen – 

Knocklyon Park & Hermitage- St Endas Park, the Academy provides a fun and safe 

environment to aid the development of the athletic and social abilities from the age of 6-8 

years. By getting involved and helping out, it also provides parents the opportunity to re-

discover their own roots in Gaelic games and regain the enjoyment of earlier years. But even 

for those with little or no experience, they are encouraged to get involved at any level that 

suits, and assist with the sporting development of the children. All new children (2007, 08 & 

09) are welcome to come along on Saturday mornings to be a part of the Academy. For more 

information, visit the club website www.bodengaa.ie or email bbseacademy@gmail.com 
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U12 Hurling League Division 4 

Ballyboden welcomed Whitehall Colmcilles to Ballycullen on a sunny 

afternoon last Saturday for a "top of the Table Clash." 

We had only 13 players available and consequently Conor Barnes lined out in goal 

despite being injured. In a low scoring game Ballyboden led 0-3 to 0-2 

at half time. The highlight of the first half was an excellent point 

from a sideline cut by Evan Welsh. 

The second half was just as tight and the goal poaching of Niall O'Donnell and Reed Barry 

made the difference in the end. This team has won all their league games to date and are now 

in a very strong position to win the league. 

Team: Conor Barnes, Paul Basquel, Conal McGlynn, Sean Bury, Evan Welsh, Thomas 

Nolan,Thomas Culleton, Michael Hanrahan, Thomas Brosnan, Niall O'Donnell, Ciaran 

McCaughan, Eoin Donne and Reed Barry. 

Many thanks to Peter Hanrahan for the photos 

For more photos, click here 
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U9 Hurling Blitz – BBSE U9 boys display their skills 

In glorious weather, all six U9 boys hurling teams were in action at the weekend in blitz 

competitions. 

At Sancta Maria three teams competed with the best of Cuala and Round Tower. Every game 

was tough and fiercely contested. Great skill levels were in evidence and scores were made 

from some very difficult angles as each team tried to gain the advantage. 

The matches were watched by a large crowd of appreciative families and supporters and most 

were left in awe at the intensity of the effort of all teams. 

All boys were a credit to their clubs for the excellent sportsmanship on display. 

The day ended with presentation of medals and welcome refreshments for all boys. 

Meanwhile, over at Parc Ui Bhriain, the home of Naomh Olaf GAA, the three U9 'away' 

teams were battling it out with the boys of Kilmacud Crokes and Naomh Olaf. 

Showing great fitness levels, our boys played a total of 10 matches. 

The Olaf's mentor commented on the skills displayed by all teams considering the boys are 

only playing at U9 level. 

Judging by the quality on show on Saturday, the future of Dublin hurling is looking very 

bright. 

Many thanks to Eamonn Gormley for the photos 

 



  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Ladies Football - All roads led to Croke Park on Sunday 



 

 

The buses to Croke Park left the club at 2.40 sharp on Sunday taking with them teams of 

Boden girls from our Ladies Football section. They went to see their heroines, The Jackies,in 

action as they took on Cork in the 2015 TG4 Ladies Football All Ireland Senior 

Championship Final. 

And while Dublin Ladies were defeated by 2 points, it was another Dublin-Cork epic. It was 

an absorbing tussle before a crowd of over 31,000, the biggest crowd at a female sporting 

event in Europe this year. 

Sunday followed a most successful Boden Ladies All Ireland Blitz which was held on 

Saturday in PUM and Cherryfield. A great day was had by all. 

Many thanks to Donagh, Mary and crew for organising the great event and to Supervalu 

Knocklyon for their sponsorship 

Pictured our U14A Ladies Team outside Croke Park 

 



BBSE v Parnells U15A Football Championship Quarter Final 

Ballyboden St Endas v Parnells 

U15A Football Championship Quarter Final 

Sunday 27/09/15 

 

In a sun drenched Sunday morning in Chanel, our U15A footballers played their 

Championship Quarter Final against Parnells. 

In front of a decent crowd, Parnells opened brightly with a fine point. Boden soon replied 

with Conor Woods getting a fine point. Parnells went back in front with another point before 

Enda Cashman fired into the Parnells net just after Luke Grady had a shot well saved. 

At the other end, Adam Farrell pulled off the first of many brilliant saves and it was a day 

when the Boden defence stood tall. Daire Lynch, Jacques Dalton and Aidan Garvey were 

immense in the full back line. 

Up front after some great team work, John McGinn landed a point, and Conor Woods got his 

second point of the day. Adam Farrell pulled off another great save before further scores from 

John McGinn and Enda Cashman extended Boden's lead. Killian Kirwin, Jack Daly Kenny 

and  Matthew Fitzpatrick were playing great stuff around the half back line ably supported 

Dylan Dunleavey and Sean Heeran. 

A well taken point from Adam Carrigan followed by another by the excellent Luke Grady 

and Boden were 1-7 to 0-2 ahead. 

As we approached half time, Parnells pressure eventually told and they scored a goal. John 

McGinn went up and scored another point for Boden and was unlucky to have a goal ruled 

out for a Square Ball. 

Half time Boden  1-8 to Parnells 1-2 

The second half began with a point for Parnells and again Adam Farrell pulled off another 

great save to keep Boden in front. Two fine points from Sean Heeran extended Bodens lead 

before Luke Grady was unlucky to have another goal ruled out for a square ball. John 

McGinn got two fine points and then Luke McDwyer pull the ball over the bar to futher 

extend Ballybodens lead. 

Parnells struck back with 2 good points and yet again Adam Farrell came to Bodens rescue 

aith another great stop. Boden were leading 1-13 to 1-5 at this stage. Then Luke Grady scored 

a fine goal. Parnells responded with a point. Enda Cashman got another point before two 

quick goals by Conor Lowe and Luke McDwyer gave Boden a bit of breathing space. 

Parnells rallied and got a late point and goal as the game finished. 

Ballyboden St Endas 4-14  Parnells 2-7. 

Well done to all the lads , the mentors and all who came along to support. 

Thanks also to Parnells for hosting us. 

We are now through to the Semi Final against Kilmacud Crokes. 

Ballyboden St Endas: Daire Lynch, Dylan Dunleavey, Aidan Garvey, Jack Daly Kenny, Enda 

Cashman, Conor Lowe, Luke McDwyer, Sean Heeran, Luke Grady, James Kinsella, Adam 

Carrigan, John McGinn, Adam Farrell, Conor Woods, Jacques Dalton, Killian Kirwin, 

Conor Hanrahan, Matthew Fitzpatrick , David Ward, Ruairi Mac Mathúna 



Many thanks to John Kirwan for the great photos. 

For more photos, see here 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-hjdikdy-l-x/


  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

U15B Football C Championship 1st Round Replay 

Following an very exciting draw in the opening game of the Championship, the U15Bs 

travelled out to Fingal Ravens for the replay on Sunday.  

The game took up where the first match left off as both teams traded scores in a very open 

contest.  Only a point separated the teams at half 

time.                                                          Fingal Ravens made a very strong start to the 

second half and notched up a couple of goals in quick succession. The lads worked hard to try 

and get back into it but Fingal Ravens maintained the upper hand until the final whistle.  

The boys will now contest the Football C Shield. 

Next up is the Quarter Final where there are scheduled to face O Dwyers on Sunday 11th 

October in Cherryfield. All will be confirmed nearer the time. 

The team: Ciaran O'Neill, Daniel Durkan, Jack O'Sullivan, Matthew Nolan, Malachy Codd, 

Ciaran McDonald, Cillian Wall, Mark Walsh, Ben Kelly, Shane McCall, Sam Wolfe, Dean 

Ralph, Darragh O'Neill, Daniel Cummins, Patrick Molloy, Mikey Lovett, Liam MacPaidin, 

Diarmuid O'Keeffe. 

 

Quarter Final U15 Football D Championship 



 

 

Quarter Final U15 Football D Championship 

Ballyboden 2-13  St Annes 2-12 

The U15C footballers entertained St Annes in an exciting Quarter Final of the U15 D 

Championship in Cherryfield on Sunday 

morning                                                                            

James Hanrahan opened the scoring with a great point for the home side. It was 

nip and tuck for the rest of the half and points from Tommy Duff (2), 

Peter Gannon (2), Tommy Farrelly and Sean Coughlan left Boden trailing 

by 0-7 to 0-8 at half time. 

A better second half performance with a goal each from Tommy Duff and Niall Worthington 

left Boden 4 points ahead. However, the concession of a late goal led to a tense final few 

minutes but the lads defended well to hold out for a one point win. 

Team: Padraic Doyle, Robert Lambert, Adam Ryan, Dara Ward (Dioma Murphy 

Rourke), Michael Stout, Tommy Duff (1-6), Cian Corcoran, Manus Coughlan, 

Dylan Carroll, Sean Lambert, Peter Gannon (0-4), Tommy Farrelly (0-1), 

Niall Worthington (1-0) (Patrick Keady), James Hanrahan, Sean Coughlan 

(Eoin Duffy). 

 



  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Ciorcal Cainte 

 

 



 

Ballyboden St’Endas Pool and Darts Committee AGM 

The Pool and Darts Committee AGM will take place Wednesday 30th September in the Pool 

room at 9pm. more 

 

2016 Ballyboden St Enda's Calendar 

 

 

  

  

 

Lost Ipod in Sancta Maria 

f anyone found an ipod over the weekend, can they please contact Brendan Young, who will 

be able to return to the rightful owner. Many thanks. 

 

Lotto Results - 27th September 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-hjdikdy-l-m/


 

 

   

  
 

 


